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Wkm do you buy your shoes?

Yh kare heard of the fame of the

P. Cox ad E. P. Reed & Co. Shoe.

Hmj are noted throughout the

hmi. uA take the lead for style,

ptftci it and excellence in quality.

Tke 4Mamnd for goods of these

mmnfartmrrn is so great that deal

ers n obliged to order three

months in advance. For the first

time in two years our stock in these

roods is complete in every size and

and as an inducement to close buy

ers make the following extra low

offer for one month only:
Hasd-sewe- d Turned Shoe, present

price $6.00; reduced to 4.85

Hand-sewe- d shoe, Goodyear welt,

present price $5; reduced to 3.90.

First quality Curacoa Kid, present

jfrice $4.00; reduced to $2.95.

Caracoa Kid, popular grade, present

$$.50; reduced to $2.73.

"Read farther and jscc --wjiaf we

100 pairs School Shoes made

at Beverly, Mass., sizes 6 to 8, for

$1.05, sold everywhere for S1.50;

100 fain Misses Shoes of the same

stake, sues from 11 fo 2, for $1.60,

worth $2.25. Men's Buckle Arctic

Overshoes 5 cents per pair, Ladies1

Buckle Arctic Overshoes 90 cents

per pair, Misses and Children's from

30 to 75 cents.

Please War in mind that we have

tke largest 'stock of shoes and the

best stock of shoes in the city for

laiias. Blisses and children, and the.

price? are far Wow their worth.

Tke foods are A 1 and you can buy

a frst-cla- ss article at a low price.

Bay early "before the sizes are brok-

en. Nothing will be reserved.

The emtire stock of shoes will be

sold at tke price quoted and will

last oaly antil January 1st.

Truly yours,

T. J. FOLEY.

SLEIGHING!
Wiassr is upon. u. and , s

ts ae good lor some time.
this, we are prepared

to istfply tfe wants of the people.
Urea want a Gutter, Sleigh or
Baa Slsd call on us, corner Fifth

streets.
HassHEY & Co.

CHRISTMAS CANDIES
Tke BJissi in variety and greatest
m qmdtikj will be found at the
VieaM Bakery.

B.F.Humes.

A eeinplete stock of--
GROCERIES,

Fler, Feed, Grain and Provisions
c stantlv on hand at

THE NORTH SIDE GROCERY.

CHRISTMAS CANDIES.
Tke kalidays are f-x-st approach-n- g

and fi. F. Humes, as is custom-
ary with kiss, has put in a stock of
ckstct coafectionery, the finest in
ike city. He has more on the road.

WAGONS AND- - WINDMILLS.--z

We an headquarters for every-Ikks- jT

osi wkeels, and defy competi-iia- si

m mkm and terms. We nan--

r :ssnsM

ska celebrated Challenge and

-

Windmills. Sold on easy
if desired.

Hebshey&Co.

1

rrTtif- -
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STEVENS & BARE, Editors aedProfs
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Buy novelties in Amberina ware of
J. Q. Thicker.

r Monday was the 5s of Decsaber,
the ead.of the quarter waen peosieoB sre
,pcid. Pension vouchers must not be ex-
ecuted before the 4th of the month.

, Messrs. Allum & JHoltty of the
Roller Mill will issue a new price list In
a few days announcing great redactions
in the pnce.of fl&rvand feed.

The many friends of Mrs. J. Q.
Thacker, who has been conSAedtobed
by serious illness for two months pset,1
will be pleased to learn --that she is able tot
be about the house .

There was a bad storm in Custer
county last Saturday and Sunday, nsaslySj
foot of snow sein on the grosnssfdtej
it was "over. It appeared to be A Idcali
affair, for there was no storm avIL nw
or this place. ,

J ,A
Jit a renlar meeting of North Tim

Legion. Nm3 Select Knights A-- O tJ
V . , neia jnoaaay evemng laac, tne xouow-in- cr

officers "were elected: 8. C. John
McCabe; C C. S., Clinton; ,L. C
P. w. SIKbri; R-- T. HicholiA, KMA
Mirtltall M. C. Harrington: S.K-Jo- hsr

Stirred up by toe fssC'trsVdslte':ml:
"Q" the Northwestern, Str Paul Rock
Island will put on fast traiss betweea
Chicago and Omaha, and it is intimated
they will be whizzers. It will soon be
possible to go from JNorth Platte to Chi-
cago in twenty-fou- r hours or less.

The boys had a pretty tough time flu
ishing the laying of the water mains, the
cold spell having frozen the ground. The. i i r j in . .
waier is aiso rising ana win oe consiaer
ably higher next spring than it was when
work commenced this fall. Its rather
pleasant working in the mud after you
cet used to it, but it takes some time to
get used to it

J . u. Tiiacker is on Hand tnis year
with his usual large stock of goods for
the holiday trade and he invites everybody
to call and examine his stock. The un
ported glass and china novelties, the hand
painted plates, salads, sauce dishes, cups
and saucers, water sets and tumblers, are
all new goods of the latest patterns.

From the monthly report of Observer
Fitzgerald we learn that during JNovem
ber the mean temperature was 86.2, the
highest 81.2 on the first day of the month
and the lowest 25.2 degrees below on tne
27th. The total movement of wind was
5,452 miles. Tha total precipitation was
19-10- 0 inches. Exactly the same as dur
ing November last year.

It is said that an alarming scarcity
of coal exists in western Kansas, and that
the famine is due partially to the refusa
of the Atchison & Topeka road to furnish
a sufficient amount of cars. The citizens
threaten to help themselves to the com
pany's coal unless they at once give
assistance. At Garden City lately a train
was side tracked and releaved of some of
the coal. It has not yet come to that
alonff the line of the U. P., but necessity
knows no law. Our people all hope it
will not be necessary.

--Men who are conversant with the
running of trains do not believe the rail
roads that have adopted the fast passen
ger schedule will be able to keep up the
service a great while. They can make
the mileage easy enough, but where they
hkvc onlv one track and short- sidlnn
thev cant keep the freight trains out of
the wav. With ten miles of double
track at the end of each division it might
be easier, but even then there would be
trouble. When freight trains are delayed
on account of the fastthrougn passengers,
managers will begin to realize that they
are not pursuing an euuuuuiiuat piau.

Messrs. Grimes and Bixler arrived
home Sunday evening after spending
several days in Lincoln in attendance on
the Supreme Court. The motion for a
new trial of the .Long case came up on
Friday and was argued by Bixler for the
State and Grimes and Thurston for the
defense. Lawyers who heard the bill of
exceptions and the arguments expressed
the opinion that a new trial would be
granted. The opinion of the court will
not be handed down until the January
term which commences on the 3d.

At a regular meeting of S. A. Douglas
post JNo. ou vr. A. iv., oaiuraay evening,
the following officers were elected for
the coming year: Commander Geo. T.
Snelling: Sr. Vice Commander J. D.
Jackson ; Jr. "Vice Commander P. Walsh
Quartermaster Geo. Jxauman; umceroi
the Day J. 15. .Evans; umcer or tne
Guard A. M. Mason; Surgeon G. A.
Hess: Chaplain James M. Ray; Dele
gates to Dept Encampment C. P. Dick,
H. D. Knea; Alternates, james m. xvay.
Geo. Nauman. The encampment meets
at Lincoln the third Wednesday in Febru-
ary. Installation first regular meeting in
January.

"Eleven dollars and fifty cents is an
outrageous price for a ton of nara coal.
Between tne coal Darons, tne rauroaas
and the retainers, with poor men the
choice lies between freezing and starving
to death. The former is said to be the
least painful death; besides, the victim
gets some satisfaction out of the fact that
the coal sharks are not profiting. If the
choice must be made, under the circum-
stances, the Republican advises that peo
ple freeze to death." Omaha Republican
Onlv eleven dollars and fifty cents for a
ton of coal, and you call that outrageous..
Why, Its cheap If you howl at eleven,
what would-b- e vour crv if it were sixteen.
atid elchte&nioHarfcJ BuCwe donVnro
pose'to freezo to death for all that It
mav be the least painful, but we prefer
that our final exit should be in the good
old fashioned way.

The Logan county folks, and more
especially those of Gandy, are in quite a
bad fix about tneir court nouse. ine
county voted $5,000 in bonds to put up
the buildings and as soon as the vote was
declared carried, building operations
commenced. Lumber and brick were pur-
chased in this city and hauled over, and
men put to work on the structure. To
pav the men the stores accepted orders
from the contractors to the amount of
several hundred dollars. Work progressed
rapidly and the building was ready for
the roof. In the mean time rapid steps
had been taken to perfect the record and
negotiate the bonds. They had been
sold and were ready to be registered by
the auditor. Here trouble commenced.
Some one didn't belive that the law under
which it was proposed to issue them was
constitutional, and an injunction was
granted restraining the auditor from reg-gesteri-

ng

them until the question could
be presented to the Supreme Court. This
will probably be done at the next term.
But even if the decision should be favor-
able, it will be considerable of n hardship
on the people who have advanced money
to get the enterprise under way, as about
$3,000 have been spent. Ultimately we
do not think they will loose it, as the
commissioners should levy a tax to build
the house and draw orders on the fund
when paid into the treasury.

Watch for th9 new roller mill price
list soon to be issued. Extra reductions
will be announced. ;

rW. A. Bradlev with his photo car
came up ike road Thursday and will
remsia is tke city until Christinas.

Diamoads, silverware, watches, clocks
sad; fancv roods in endless variety at u.
S. Clinton's . Drop in and see them .

A. S.Brown now occupies the room
lately vacated bv Mr. Cary and has
more roosi to display his stock of
clothing.

The electric glim siD. W. Baker's
residence was put ia operation Thursday
night Ik casts a Brilliant light in that
neighborhood.

Mr?. McNeal died at her home on
the Dortk jMe--a Frkiay of las'week, the
funeral taklnr pltice Sunday, Father
Conway officiating.

Prof. Hartman has his musical asso
ciation Well underheadway, about twenty--

Jve neraoas havia? so far signed as
members.

-- Hereafter all freight trains will carry
DSsaesisHn between Worth Platte and
Cheyeane except e that fast freights will
not i carhr naaseacers for points where
they do sot jtop.--Sidn- ey Telegraph

Photographs cheaper and better than
ever before at the U . if. inoto Uar, w.
AUradley, Prop.

--M). B. Clinton sent a large order for
nasaonds yesterday and the dazzlers will

be nere some time next week, lie buys
direct: From New York and gets his goods
at low cash prices,-thu-s enabling him to
S6JI them lower than anyone else. Wait
ai see his new invoice before buying.

jbx. juuuei luiuruis usuui me pipe.
His aU-sjad- ground, that is that portion

B' intended tot, be' laid this winter,
wlU.bi. reV-fo- r tke

test by the first of January. " The masons
are rapidly completing the foundation
for the pumps, while aty,other machinery
about the pump house will soon be in
place. The deep wells will not be sunk
unul next summer, water tor nre pur
poses, in vtemean time being taken from
the surface well sunk for that purpose.

The Apollo Club was xormaiy re
organized Monday evening and the fol-

lowing officers elected: President, R. L.
Graves; vice-presiden- t, E. H. Edson; sec-
retary and treasurer, Ira L. Bare W. L.
McGee, Thoe. O'Neal, A. McNamara, L.
F. Simon and Will Kerr were appointed
the executive committee The initial
party of the season was held at the opera
house last night.

The committee of arrangements of the
K. of L. ball held several weeks ago, met
at the Nebraska House parlors last
Sunday and presented Miss Amanda
Federhoof with a very pretty work
basket filled with flowers in return for
the favors that young lady granted the
committee in the way of making badges
etc. A vote of thanks was also tendered
Mr. una Hoffman for the efficient
manner in which he served as master of
ceremonies.

A friend wants to know
Tribune does not publish anything more
about "our schools.' The articles re
ferred to were written by tne superin
tendent of the city schools, Prof. Allwine,
who it will be remembered was a candi
date for county superintendent at the late
election. He did not like the course of
The Tbibune, stopped his paper, and
severed his connection therewith. Those
spicy items "our schools,' wui appear in
The Tbibune no more.

A Kearney paper was imposed upon
When it referred to tne marriage of U. L.
Gehrig and Lillie Klinger as a couple
"who are at once recognized in the best
society circles of North Platte." The
Tribune has only words of commenda-
tion for any one who desires to lead a
better life, bnt when such, stuff is bandied
about in the papers it is time to protest.

The council a sensible view of
the" license tairon transientnthowl?ra- -

phers in accordance with the suggestions
of The Tbibune. Transient traders are
as a rule wuiing and expect to pay a
reasonable tax, but when the tax is pro
hibitory there is no law under which it
can be collected, provided of course the
trade is legitimate. Hereafter we pre
sume there will be no conflicts in this
line.

why The

took

Some one who has hot much to do
and is a good mathematician asserts there
are nineteen applicants for tne position
of chief of police , commonly called city
marshal, which by the way is a much
better title, for "chief of police" is really
a misnomer in small cities and villages.
There will be no vacancy until Mr. Baker
resigns, which it is generally supposed he
will do upon assuming the duues or sher-
iff. We presume there is nothing in the
law that will require him to resign, and
he may decide to fill both offices until the
expiration of the time for which he was
appointed chief of police.

Kemember tne place to get your
pictures taken is at the U. if. Photo Cur.
I will make yon better work and save you
money. v . a. ubadley, rop.

After ao illness of about two weeks,
Jacob Laubenheimer died Wednesday
morning at ten minutes past twelve, of
lnnamation of the lungs. Mr. L. was
a pioneer settler of North Platte, having
located here in 1872, and was well known
to all old timers. He was a soldier and
participated in many battles of the re
bellion, being at tne time of his death a
member of the Grand Army. The fun
eral took place Thursday afternoon from
the Lutheran church, Rev. Adam Stump
delivering the funeral discourse. The
remains were escorted to tne cemetery
by his comrades of S.A. Douglas Post
G. A. R., where the dead veteran was
consigned to his last resting place with
the honors of a soldier. The deceased
was about 51 years of age

Allusion was made in these columns
a couple weeks ago to those who wre in
needy circumstances. "The poor, ye have
with you always" was said a good many

Kyears rgo, but tne percentage in JNortte
naoe n very smau compared witn
eastern towns. Still there are a few, but
their destitution is generally the result of
sickness or some circumstance over which
they had' no control, and not from laziness
or "pure cussedness." Our people are
industrious and self-sustainin- g. For the
relief of those who are unfortunately in
need of aid, we believe Mayor Hammond
sail nas a balance in his hands. Kev.
Stump informs us that he has a small
sum left from a collection taken up in his
church for that purpose. These amounts
are totally inadequate, and our charitably
inclined citizens should devise a scheme
to raise more. Work is likely to be right
scarce for some time, making it hard for
poor people who depend on their daily
abor for bread. In a christian land like

this they should not be allowed to suffer.

Only two weeks until Christmas and
you had better look around for suitable
articles to present your friends. C. S.
Clinton, in McDonald's block, carries a
fine line of goods especially adapted for
such purpose.

Mayo in "Nordeck."
On Wednesday next Frank Mayo will

appear at Lloyd's opera house with his
great company and Manager Corbm, who
was with us yesterday, assures us that
the entire New Jfork cast will appear.
All who have seen the play pronounce it
among tne best.

It is replete with incident, abounds in
dramatic situations, is full of emphasis
and portrays a constant conflict of excit-
ing passions. New Yptk Tribune.

"Nordeck" was an agreeable surprise.
It is a strong and admirable play. Frank
Mayo achieved a triumph.

Mr. Hupfer informs s
fry recently placed in in
ranch passed through the
shape.

Sheridan Corbvn. rr
Mavo. was a caller' at this
porium yesterday. Mr.
been with the Mavo outfit ei
is a veteran traveler, i ;

The "Homes of lithe Pel
graph Album is adandjjj
ladies,' if you see it you wfl

bv W. A. Bradlev at the.!
Car. W.-- $

Several prominent ,

others connected with the,
received pressing intftatioto;
wedding reception that was
brated. Absence prevented
invited guests from going.
were not inclined to do so. ' --jj

Yesterday morning onsjef?
beautiful panorams was spiffed
before the eyes of those whists
the sun. We have witoesase. ss
them, but this on account (
soft and balmy condition ail
phere seemed more than beasilt
wnole valley tor mnes to
was lifted up presenting thei
of a side hill, small objects
distant being plainly in view
occasions people living at a
much nearer to tnose east
1L

It is said there will soon baa
in the postoffice in this city; Mr
retiring. We give this as;
having any authoritative a

the lirtterfi-jUlleMaBfi- re

or the department: but
afford him a living afterpa
The work is confining .and
constant attention of thepoi
6 in the morning to 8 at nightit
muuriuus wurtt iuh care .is ex;
a constant strain upon the ne
There are a number of aspirtassi
place, among whom we have j

tiohed Lon Graves, C. W. i

Wherry and John Keliher.
good citizens, but being Rept
Tbibune nas notnmg to saj
o Vinll lia nnnnintnH 'f '

Where Will They Get thj
The city clerk invites bids le.e

stated where the money is to
With the levy exhausted lone
year is half up, and not able to
until after the next levy, one.
wonders how the money is as
Is this a piece of the financ
was done in the purchase of tie
i t o mi., j t s ;

tax-pay- er will get up and--

whang-doodl- e mourning for its"!

None Better, f ZtS!
Frank Mayo, than whom nsT--

tor has ever visited North Plaits, ;

pear at Lloyd's opera house, dSH
day next, presenting nis beam
"Nordeck," of which the pn
out the country are loud in
quote the following:

It is strong in mouve, ml
story. It was received by sjj.t. t. 4.1 I i 1euce wuu inucn enuiusiasm. tm
Herald. K

Mr. Mayo as Nordeck at!
manded'the attention and
his audience. The play offors

. m V.aoiy more aaveiopment oi en
we usually get in contempo
ductions. New York WorkLi

Each act is Temarkable.fi
ence, strength, general exce
struction and fitness of cot
know of no modern play
"Nordeck." Chicago Interi

Si. i-- ' 1 -

We had the pleasure Thurassir11 ef
specting the thoroughbred txosmf stoek
now being gathered in this city by Mr. R.
R. Hine. These colts are from Sbs best
trotting families, and even a aenee ata
glance will detect their superior
and beauty. Their intelligent
eyes that almost speak, the laoaeso at
their hair and limbs, and every astisn aad
motion betoken superior bloesL At
present the stable consists of "SMisaace,"
a beautiful colt coming two tsss serine.
This colt has a long pedigree il fact all
of them have running through a famous
trotting family, but we only five the
names of one or two sires. He was sired
by Ogallala, by Mambrino Russell, .his
mother being a Strathuiore' Sjtare.
"Camilla," a beautiful fawn-lik- e' celt by
Hazard, he by Belvoir out of Dorris by
Hamlet. "Joris," a colt that will be two
years this spring. He is by Belvoir, by
Belmont, his dam Dorris.

In the stable is also the beautiful colt
Alicka," owned by Frank Mallard, be
longing to a different family flytjibf.
Son of Almonr, dam a Daniel Lasieeft. '

The colts coming two years old are in
training and their movements indicate
mat there is speed in them.

The horses are all in charge of Mr. Ed.
L. Goodell, late of Cheyenne, an exper
ienced horbe man and trainer. Mr.
Goodell has a part interest in Jorls and
Camilla. It is the intention in the spring
to open a regular training stable, an en-
terprise that will be a fine thing for oar
:ity.

A Knitting Factory.
Now comes Henry Faka and suggests

that while The Tbibune-I- s calling atten
tion to industries that can be operated
profitably at home, a knitting factory
should not be omitted. The idea appears
to be a good one. Some thousands of
pounds of wool are annually shipped from
this county to New York and Boston
markets, a large portion of which could
be manufactured at home, affording
profitable employment to quits a num-
ber of people. We have no infacssatiom
on the subject, but we dont belive there
are SO tonrinds of .wool annual vaSMhc.
tured mtoarn in Lincoln 'county; While
nve or six nousanas pouna caa oriwwi
be used. Tbe wool is sent to Massachu
setts, manufactured into hose or other
articles, and then shipped back to- - as, we
paying ireight both ways besisMgatoMs
to commission men, jobbers. nMatfsSStar
ers, wholesale and retail merchsaSsTMere
is economy tnat mav well eaesx- - the
attention of thinking mem We peed ace
tne wool sufficient to clothe all oecpseeis.- -

but for ought The Tbibune knows we
don't make a pound of yarn.. 'AM oar
woolen goods come from the esse We
raise and send them the pure article; bot
they too often send us shoddy staff, in
return.

We do not expect that a factosy could
be established here for the maasfactere
of cloths; we have not the naturals sower
or otber iacilities. A knitting factory
however on a small scale would, eadoebt-edl-y

be profitable, and save annually to
our people some thousands of dollsss now
paid to eastern capitalists.

Lloyd's Opera House.
Frank Mayo and his grei

company will appear in this
Wednesday next. "Nordeck" has ;beea.
received with marked approval, in sfl the
leading cities. .'

Mayo's "Nordeck" is theiwork ofTseek
artistic power in its realism thai' alfrwe
see him believe in himr The Dssrris
clear and clean cut, anddeservesto be
ranked the legitimate. St Louis Mtfmb
ucan.

The evening was one of great enjoy
ment for all present, and. of gensie.ssr
prise iu uiose. wno naa laeauM an
Mayo with Davy Crockett. Clacinnasl
Inquirer.

BssiBMav

AUDjv

H. C. Bentiev
iw week.
Hershey nude
una week.

the .

or

business trip

Hawkins west down to Lincoln
evening expectiar to remain

winter
and Mrs. Hosglsad returned Tues

aavug spsst week visit'
Logan county.

Nesbitt arrived home from Custer
Tuesday evening, after week
in teat cosaty on legal busiassi
who looked forward with ple&s--

to the series of dances talked of by
ijeornet band have so far been dissp- -

ign?
hss the scheme dropped

and Mrs. Lester Eells assisted bv
'Graves entertained s number of

Saturday evening in that pleasant
sr peculiarly their own.

Ferguson assumed his duties as
agent, at this place yesterday.

.be time before he brings his
y from Cheyenne.

a two

a

r.
a

a

.

some

Dyer, who hsd his lee squeezed on
posd last week, is able to perambulate

i streets witn the aid of a cane, but
be a couple weeks before he can

the black diamonds.
A. Bradley, who was here several

ago with .his photo car, has re--
and will remain a month. Mr
i an excellent reputation as an ar

end will receive a liberal patronage
People.
has it that Miss Aasia Cash

known in this city was married last
to a young lieutenant stationed near

jyeS Angelee, cel., in which city the lady
rase seen residing for nearly two years.

R. Bolles, traveling sgent for the
igo is Northwestern R. R, was in
Saturday advertising his road Mr.

ftarmerlv held a noaition with J. Bratt
: Co., in this city.

fevers of theatrical will be glad to
i that Frank Mavo and his company

.be at the opera house next Wedses- -
evening. The company has a good

luon and wui draw a good house
organization of a progressive
or whist club is now receiving

ion from a number of our leading
people. It is a pleasant source of

ement and helps to while away the
nights.

iClsrence Williams, an attorney of
Sderable ability from North Platte,
come to Grant to locate. He is hav

I saf . considerable trouble finding office
imSm He will no doubt do his share of

fliMLlsgal business of the town. We wish
sbb every success. urant jsnterpme.
John Burke came home from the Big

country a few days since. They
finisned snipping bonnes tor tnis

and he will probably remain at
is' until spring. This was a particular- -

sd spot last winter and their loss
jive per cent was not like the fellows

complaining of his heavy loss, was
what per cent he lost. He replied

per cent, wny, said one, "you are
how many did you haver' He

"six and 1 lost five."

tnday last being the 17th birthday
Tom Stevens, a nnmber of his

companions deemed Saturday
ig a suitable time to celebrate the

they decided that he should be
oy a sneet ana piuow case
Accordingly about 8 o'clock a

more --wiered objects arrayed in
made their appearance at his home.

inied by Prof. Hartman as chief
and uarrou unaerniii rr

rrvmnsro&ea:
tripping the light fantastic tne and

Ise, much to the surprise of Master
Teas. When it came time to unmask the
toHewing young ladies and gentlemen

revealed: Daisy uruzen, Fannie
Edna Walsh. Maggie Kocken

Van Camp, Ids Brown, Jessie
Sies, Leora Stevens, Geo. Patterson,
Arthur Hoagland. Elmer Baker, Jessie
Norton, Eddie Grady, Harry Dixon.
Before the 12th hour the young folks
started for home in high glee, having all
voted that they had spent a very pleasant
evessag.

BAnSoAATBLANGE.
EogiBeer James Crockett has been in town a

Saj on his re tarn from a visit to his family in
MMsf . Jim is palling passenger on the Loop
CM? hmnch.

Fiaei Tracy spent a few days in town last week
ea a lay-of- f. Frank don't get down oftener than

in a while" or each a matter since the
in the branch runs.

Jehany Reagan, well known in North Fiatte,
ssfrei off and visited his many friends here last

week. Johnny has been breaking betweea Raw-li-as

and Green River, bat was on his wa to ac-

cept a jeib with the Rock Island.
It seems to Le the impression among many that

the 'frost ends" in use by the D. P. company
jast now are not what they should be and are to
give way to the diamond stack as --fast s they go
into the shop. Let the good work go on if it is
to work any material benefit.

.Mr. Hackney has gone east and Dame Ramor
will have it that an addition of a nnmber of

the road is the principal object. Mr. H.
realises the necessity of more motive power.
With the ever increasing business the TJ. P. can't
afford fo let the B. & M. and other roads come
into her territory and take her bosiness. It's a
case of early bird, etc.

We wish to correct an unintentional error in
last week's paper in which the types made as say
that "Bob Ginn had gone back to freight with
Ralph States as hind brakeman." It should hare

Bob Ginn had gone back to freight as hind
for Ralph States. Mr. 8. is up to date

on the east by North Platte, on the west
kf IMaey, under side by Nebraska and above by
Heaves, but he is still a coadactor.

The talked of change in time and the addition-
al fast train from Omaha to Denver will be

next week we understand. On the is-

sue ef tae new time caid the B. 4 M. has made
a Baeaemenal ran with everything in its favor
aad the U. P. folks don't propose to allow a

lately" road to take the. "jelly bun", hence
Denver. We understand the time

and Denver will be seventeen
"'It is said the overland flyer's time will
changed.

(Continued on second page )

C. S. Clinton will not
Go round and get prices.

be undersold

I am pleased to inform you that I
have arrived again to your city with an
entire new Photosrraph Car, and will
remain until some' time after the Holidays
and to those wishing anything in my line
I will guarantee satisfaction in "every
respect. Hoping to meet all my old
friends and customers and as many new
ones I am Yours Resp,

W. A Bradley.
WeVstill have some hosiery, underwear,

.nets and buttons left which we offer
Mow coat. All winter millinery re
4ced in order to make room for our
spring stock. Kate Wood & Co.

, Come in and see my G. A.
mnpk Albums - The latest
Paftwted and copyrighted.
u mmdy Christmas present

R.
out.

It will make

W. A.

Don't wait for the to get
pictures taken but come in at once

jmd ejroldthe rush.

day

Photo-bo- ok

Bradley.

Holidays

W. A. Bradley.

r

Tie Returns Ire1

CLEAN SWEEP MADE

And that is what we intend to do.
YkCk la-rrvrcC!- rvf frTio coqann WA Will fl'OTnW

this date give a discount of 20 per cent $or
all purchasers of overcoats. For instance

$ 2 $

v

20

Cash

that sold for
now sell for 1.6ti

Snowsellfor 4.00.

10 now sell for
now sell for

One-Pric- e Clothiers,
OTTENSTEIN BUILDING.

Christmas
is near and with it comes joy and
happiness to every home and re

member that at

CONWAY & KEITH'S
is the place to purchase a Christ
mas gift that will make your sweet
heart smile and your home happy.
Next week in their mammoth dou-

ble store Conway & will dis-

play before the public the finest
line of Holiday ever exhibited
in our city. "We will not attempt
to describe the articles for they are
too numerous to mention. Watch
our show windows and call in and
see for yourselves. No matter
whether you want to purchase or
not you are welcome just the same.
No trouble to show-- our eoods for
his time brings an entire different

line.
CONWAY & KEITH.

WANTED
two sewing girls and two apprentice girls
at Miss Wade's dressmaking establishment
over ueis restaurant.

You can find nice line of childrens
tea sets and dolls at J. Q. Thacker's.

Photographs, Photograps, Photo
graphs, at the Photograph Car.

We want everybody to bring their
game, furs and hides to our market and
receive the highest cash price. Don't
brget it Klekk & Gatwabd.

Austin Powder.
W. L. McGee is agent in North Platte

or the Celebrated austix powder,
and dealers can get the same at Omaha
and Chicago prices. Sportsmen will also
make note of this.

HEATING

have the agency for the Famous
Garland Stoves, the best and most
artistic heater in the market. Now
is the time to order.

JAMES BELTON.

I ani closing out my line of

WHITE 2EW1

mm

WBM.
and now offer them at very low fig--

s. If you want a bargain in the
best machine in the country all

and see them before mv present

stock is exhausted.

JAMES BELTON.

SHOT GUNS

CHEAP AT

BELTON'S.

I have moved my stock of

into the freshly fitted up --room two
doors south of my hardware store.

It will pay everyone in need of fur
niture of any kind to see my nice

new itock. JAMES BELTON.
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HAS BEEN
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Si

Owing

overcoats --mar
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will step into the Vienna Bakery'
you will be convinced J3. F. Humes
does not propose that the people
shall go hungry or want for sweet-
meats. His stock of nuts, candies,
fancy confections, etc., for the holi-
days is very choice. Call and see.

FOR SALE.
Thoroughbred, two-thir-ds and one-ha- lf

Galloway bulls for sale. Also ahout
twenty teams of fine work horses and
mares. Hawkins Bros., North Platte
Nebraska.

FOR SALE.
The W. II. H. Jones land only two

miles south of toiyn. One hundred and"
sixty acres at ten dollars per acre. In-
quire of Judge Snelling,

Six loaves of bread for 25 cents
Vienna Bakery and Restaurant.

ers
at the

we want all the hogs in Lincoln county.
Don't sell or ship them away until you
have seen us. 'Ihe highest market price
paid for dressed hogs. Bring them to u si

Klexk & Gatwakd.

Cheap Coal OiL
150 Test Oil 20 cents.
175 Test Head Light 25 cents.

G. R. Haumoxd.

THE GRAND REPUBLIC
Is the name of the best cigar for
the money in town, to be found
only at C. W. Pjrice's drug store.

Washburn
the postoffice.

flour at Grady's opposite

Oats, Corn, Bran, Shorts, and a full,
line of Flour at Grady's opposite the
postoffice.

A Large Assortment of
--Finest Pickles, Catsup, Salad

Dressings and Jellies
at

North Side Grocery.

In spite of new competition, Klenk
& Gatward's market is the favorite for
fine meats. The people know where'
they can get the best.

"You Know Me, Pete."
To the eating public of North Platte and

vicinity, Messrs. Klenk & Gatward desire
to say that they are selling the best cuts
of all kinds of meat, and lots more than
any other shop, as cheap as any ,

"YOU ME, PETE"
Notwithstanding. We think the public
has seen some fair, samples of our stock
driven through town . Very Resply .

Try
Cigar.

KNOW

Klenk is Gatward.

Pure Ohio Maple Syrup

By the quart or gallon.

North Side Grocery.

Thacker for a fine

: My Motto;

I Will not be Undersold.
C F. ORMSBY.

A large stock of new and fashion
able fancy goods, such as work
boxes, perfume cases, toilet sets,
match safes, etc. etc., just received
at C. W. Price's Drucr Store.

If you want a nice hanirinir
inacKer nas some he is
cheap.

offering
lamp

very

Fresh Fish every Thursday and Friday
at L. Ilaynes' Front street market.

BuTh Oysters.
Bulk oysters constantly on hand from

this date at Klenk & Gatward's.

Hams, Breakfast Bacon, Sausage, Lard,
and all things kept in first class Butcher
Shop, at the Front street market.

L. HAYXES- -

Go to Grady's opposite
for choice groceries.

the postoffice

Bucklin's Arnica Salve.
The best salvo in the world for cats, bruises,

sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever sores, tetter,
chapped hands, chilblains, corns and all skin
eruptions, and positively cures piles or no pay re.
quired. It is guaranteed to give satisfaction or
KO&ey refunded. Price 23 cents per box. For
alebyA.F.Streitz.
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